康華幼兒園

康新國際幼校

Kon Wah Day School
135-27 38th Ave, 2nd Floor
Flushing, NY 11354
718-353-4388

Kon Gen International Preschool
196-25 42nd Avenue
Flushing, NY 11358
718-281-2338

Kon Gen/Kon Wah Remote Learning Schedule
Winter 2020-2021
All classes will be held on Zoom platform for 12 weeks. Classes will start on Nov 30, 2020 to
Feb 28, 2021 with a winter holiday break from Dec. 24 to Dec. 30, 2020. Most classes will be
held once a week with 5 day home activity assignments except for Gifted and Talented Class
which will be held twice a week with 5 days home activity assignments.
(The classes will be maximized at 10 students per class.)
A:

Gifted and Talented Class (Age 4 to 5)
AA: Ms Lai (from Konwah)
AB: Ms. Chan (from Kongen)

B:

C:

D:

E.

$700/12 wks

Mon 3:45 – 4: 45pm, Wed 3:45 – 4:45pm
Tue 4:30 - 5:30, Wed 4:30 – 5:30

Art (Age 3 to 4 , Age 4 to 5 and Age 6to8)

$380/12 wks

BA: Ms Elaine (from Kongen) (Age 3 to 4)
BB: Ms Elaine (from Kongen) (Age 4 to 5)
BC: Mr. Ou (from Konwah) (Age 4 to 5)
BD: Mr Ou Sketch (from Konwah) (Age 6 to 8)

Tue 11:00 am – 12:00 noon
Thu 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Sat 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Fri 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Music/Beginning Keyboard (Age 3 to 4)

$380.00/12wks

CA: Ms Lillian (from Kongen)

Wed 11:30 am -12:30 pm

Ballet/Movement (Age 3 to 4 and Age 4 to 5)

$380.00/12wks

DA: Ms Nina (from Kongen) (Age 3 to4)
DB: Ms Nina (from Kongen) (Age 4 to 5)

Thu 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Mon 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Individual Piano and Art Lessons (60m/session) $600/12 wks
EA: Ms Lai (from Konwah)
EB: Ms Lillian (from Kongen)
EC: Ms Elaine (from Kongen)
ED. Mr. Ou (from Konwah)

Piano (flexible schedule)
Piano (flexible schedule)
Art (flexible schedule)
Art (flexible schedule)

康華幼兒園
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Kon Gen/Kon Wah Remote Learning Enrollment Form
Winter 2020-2021
All classes will be held on Zoom platform for 12 weeks. Classes will start on Nov 30, 2020 to Feb 28, 2021 with a winter holiday break from
Dec. 24 to Dec. 30, 2020.

Name:__________________________________DOB:__________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name: ___________________________Phone#_______________________________
A:
Gifted and Talented Class (Age 4 to 5)
$700/12 wks
______AA: Ms Lai (from Konwah)
Mon 3:45 – 4: 45pm, Wed 3:45 – 4:45pm
______AB: Ms. Chan (from Kongen)
Tue 4:30 - 5:30, Wed 4:30 – 5:30
B:
Art (Age 3 to 4 , Age 4 to 5 and Age 6to8)
______BA: Ms Elaine (from Kongen) (Age 3 to 4)
______BB: Ms Elaine (from Kongen) (Age 4 to 5)
______BC: Mr. Ou (from Konwah) (Age 4 to 5)
______BD: Mr Ou Sketch (from Konwah) (Age 6 to 8)

$380/12 wks
Tue 11:00 am – 12:00 noon
Thu 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Sat 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Fri 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

C:
Music/Beginning Keyboard (Age 3 to 4)
______CA: Ms Lillian (from Kongen)

$380.00/12wks
Wed 11:30 am -12:30 pm

D:
Ballet/Movement (Age 3 to 4 and Age 4 to 5)
______DA: Ms Nina (from Kongen) (Age 3 to4)
______DB: Ms Nina (from Kongen) (Age 4 to 5)

$380.00/12wks
Thu 11:00 am to 12:00 noon
Mon 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

E.
Individual Piano and Art Lessons (60m/session)
______EA: Ms Lai (from Konwah)
______EB: Ms Lillian (from Kongen)
______EC: Ms Elaine (from Kongen)
______ED. Mr. Ou (from Konwah)

$600/12 wks
Piano (flexible schedule)
Piano (flexible schedule)
Art (flexible schedule)
Art (flexible schedule)

Total:__________________________________Date:__________________________________
Parent’s Signature:_____________________________________________________________
Note:_________________________________________________________________________
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Kon Gen/KonWah Remote Learning Programs
Winter 2020-2021
All classes will be held on Zoom platform for 12 weeks. Classes will start on Nov 30, 2020 to Feb 28, 2021 with a
winter holiday break from Dec. 24 to Dec. 30, 2020. Most classes will be held once a week with 5 day home
activity assignments except for Gifted and Talented Class which will be held twice a week with 5 days home
activity assignments.
(The classes will be maximized at 10 students per class.)

A:

Gifted and Talented Class (Age 4 to 5)

Konwah/Kongen gifted and talented test preparation class has been one of the highlights of our
school is the most popular. The class helps the students to develop critical thinking, problem
solving and verbal skills necessary for their academic lives in elementary schools and beyond.
The class will mainly consists two components verbal ability development (OLSAT) and nonverbal ability development (NNAT). Most of the class materials and home works will be
provided by the teacher. We will have a suggested book lists for parents. We do recommend the
parents to purchase BAMBINO 123. We may have some sets at our school.
OLSAT related activities will help the students to develop verbal skills in the areas of following
directions, aural reasoning, arithmetic reasoning, picture classification, picture analogies and
picture series. It will also cover figural/number classification, figural/number analogies,
figure/number series and pattern matrix.
NNAT will be more focused on developing critical thinking and problem solving skills. Children
learn to use figures, patterns, designs and shapes to solve academic problems. Through these
exercises, children will recognize and complete patterns, reason with analogy and series and
develop spatial visualization skills.

B:

Art (Age 3 to 4, Age 4 to 5 and Age 6 to 8)

Age 3 to 4: Class will encourage children to explore art and expressing themselves creatively
and freely. We will introduce art elements to children, which include dots, lines, shapes, colors
and texture. Children will use basic art elements and materials they can find in their natural
environment to create artworks with their own ideas.

Age 4 to 5: Besides working with basic art elements including lines, shapes, colors, textures and
forms. Children will experiment creating art works with the knowledge of principles of art, such
as patterns, emphasis, variety, unity, balance, rhythm and movements and proportion. They will
explore expressing themselves with different art mediums.
Age 6 to 8: Children will learn to appreciate master pieces by famous artist. They will learn to
communicate and express their ideas, stories and imaginations through visual art. We
will
introduce sketching, which is a good way to record thinking and takes visual notes of ideas. We
will cover five basic elements of sketching – lines, shapes, proportion and perspectives, lights
and shadows and finishing of the whole drawing.

C:

Music/Beginning Keyboard (Age 3 to 4)

Class will focus on developing understandings ofmusic elements, which include pitch, rhythm,
dynamics, tempo and form. We will also teach simple music sight reading. Children will
develop awareness to music theory through singing, games and practicing on keyboard. They
will need individual lessons later on to learn how to play a specific instrument.

D:

Ballet/Movement (Age 3 to 4 and Age 4 to 5)

Age 3 to 4: Parents will exercise along with the children to encourage them to stretch and learn
basic dance elements. Children learn to express themselves through dance movements and
understand basic head, head and body positions for ballet through floor exercises and traveling
steps.
Age 4 to 5: Class will focus on develop good posture, stressing proper alignment of body.
Children will develop awareness of their bodies using controlled and sustained movements. They
will learn to express themselves creatively with dance moves with musicality. They will develop
body coordination skills through floor warm-up exercises and standing movements such as
gallops, skips, turns and jumps.

E.

Individual Piano and Art Lessons (60m/session) $600/12 wks

Individual Art (Age 4 to 10): Classes can be focused on the family’s choices. Our teachers can
teach sketch, beginning art, cartoons, oil pastel, water-color and acrylic paints, design elements
and creative crafts such as sculpting and props making.
Individual Piano (Age 4 to 10): Classes can be focused on the child’s level of playing. We
offer beginning, intermediate and advanced classes. Our teachers help to prepare for piano
examinations at all levels.

